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Best Hockey Season
In Histor y Capped

By 8-3 Brow n Win

Yale Defeat Sole Loss
Mules Close Season With
3-1 Win Over Bates
Colby 's 1935 edition of varsity
hockey left here last Tuesday on its
foreign invasion , and returned here
with a successful story to tell. The
trip started .perfectly -when the Millett team defeated Bowdoin in an
overtime by 5 to 3. This victory made
it three straight over the Polar Bears,
and clinched the State Champ ionship
for Colby. Facing Yale the next
night, the tired Mules met a 9-1 defeat at the hands of the Bulldog, but
for the first two periods played on
pretty.. even terms with their much
bigger rivals. The last period found
the Yale boys putting on the powr
plays with five men down the ice, and
the Colby lads were considerably
baffled by this high pressure attach.
On the following day the Mules
played Williams on a rink covered
with three inches of water, and
emerged from the. battle with a 1-1
tie. Under good weather conditions ,
the Colby team would have undoubtedly won by a large margin.
At Providence, the Blue and Gray
sextet" pulle'd'a 'bi g ' surprise in defeating Brown by 8-3, after trailing at
the end of the first .period by 2-0.
Providence fans acclaimed the Colby
team as the best team to oppose the
Brown aggregation this season. Rum
Lemieux and Paganucci were the
shining lights for Colby, with Tut
Thompson doing a creditable! job ir
thu nets.
Last nigh t the Mules captured the
claws of tho Bobcats by 3-1 , Lo go
throu gh the season without a loss in
State competition.
This is a foul
never before accomplished by any
Maine college team. With a I'orwai .'
line as classy as any in New England
hockey, the Colby team ranks high in
the East as far as small college
hockey is concerned. The Colby sextet has captured the championship
for three straigh t yeai-s, and with the
material which will be available next
winter , the prospects are good for another Championship crew.
Last
ni ght's game wound up the most successful season in Colby hockey history.

Sophomore Dance To
Be Held A pril 13
Plans tor the sophomore class
dance are underway. The dance is
scheduled for April IS, two weeks
before the Junior prom. ' Th o various committees are at present ongaged in negotiating for a dance orchestra which has not as yet appeared
in this state. A nominal charge is to
be placed on tickets to this gala affair.

Mrs. L J. Colgari Sings
at Men's Assembly
A musical program wns rendered

at t he men 's assembly, Friday, Feb.
IGth , by Mrs, E. J. Colgnn , ass i ste d

by Professor Strong afc the .piano.
Following Is the order of the pro;
gram :
Standing in tho Need of Prayer... .
_ :__
1
Ro ddick
Sapphischo Odo_
Brahms
Five Ey es
Gi b bs
Sing Mo a Song of a Hilltop Fair—
¦
Cox
—
The Answer (encore)

ECHO STAFF
Hereafter reporter s will not receive their assignments at the
chapel but at the A. T. O. House
at the same hour. Saturday at
chapel period of this week the first
Freshman team and also Demers,
Gammon, and Goldfine are requested to be at the A. T. O. House
at 10 sharp.

Author PuIIeti Producin g
Masterpiece for Juniors
Current whisperings to the effect
that there is going to be another
Junior Prom play were confirmed
yesterday by none other than the
author , John J. Pullen. Mr. Pullen ,
it will be remembered , wrote the
smash hit last year in collaboration
with the dynamic Harold Plotkin.
Mr. Pullen 's new manuscript was
unanimously approved by the Junior
Prom Committee. Professor Rollins
has kindly consented to act as the
faculty adiviser for the production
and members of the Colby dramatic
society will fill the cast. The play is
to be a straigh t comedy and will probably be produced in the Waterville
opera bowse. Those who have read
the manuscript are ready to prophesy
a hit that will eclipse the great musical success that packed the house
last April.
The scant . information that Mr.
Pullen has thus far released for publication leaves much to..the imagin g
tion. The play has a title that augurs
well of a riotous comedy. He calls
it "Morining at Seven." Into this
theme Mr. Pullen
has packed
a cargo of gags and those who know
will tell you that Pullen packs a
pretty gag- cargo.

Slight Majority Of
Students A gainst
Entry To League
Digest Poll Completed
Vast Majority Favor Government Control Of Munitions
American university undergraduates voted a scant majority against
the United States entering the League
of Nations in The Literary Di gest
College Peace Poll , according to the
final returns published in the last
issue of the magazine.
Ballots were returned by 112 ,607
students in one hundred eighteen
leading American colleges and universities. Of these 49.47 per cent,
favored the United States' entry into
the League of Nations, while 50.53
per cent, voted against it.
Queried as to whether the United
States could stay out of another great
war the student vote was more than
2 to 1in the affirmative.
As"ked "if the borders of the United
States were invaded would you bear
arms in defense of your country "
83.54 .per cent, of the students voted
that they wrnld ,
while
1G.4G
per cent, voted that they -would not.
On the question of "would you bear
arms for the United States in the invasion of the borders of another coun&X_-^.7.3.2.-P£
atively, while 82.18 per cent, voted
negatively.
The undergraduates balloted nearly
5 to 1 for universal conscription of
all resources of capital and labor to
control profits in time of war.
By an overwhelming' vote of more
than 9 to 1 the students showed their
advocacy of Government control of
armamen t and munitions industries.
Voting 69 ,715 to 41,407 , they voiced opposition to a national policy that
a "navy and air-force second to none
is a sound method of insuring us
against being drawn into another
great war."
The Literary Digest has been conducting - this poll in cooperation with
the Association of College Editors
whose members are editors of campu .
publications.
"More than a third of the ballots

The play will be one of the major
attractions of tho coming Junior
Week-end which fills the date of April
2(1-28. Plans for the entire affair are
in the hands of the Prom committee.
If past performances are a reliable
indication it may be expected that
"Mornin g' at Seven " will live up to
the precedent established by Pullen.
Last year at this time Pullen and
Plotkin had only begun to th ink of
the possibilities of a Junior play.
Their plans rounded into shape so late
that it looked a little doubtful as to
the chances of their getting the production ready in time. It was only
(Continued on page 3)
through the organizing genius of
Plotkin and tho industry of Pullen
and Mr. Thomas that the Musicale
finally appeared on time and in winning form. This year Pullen has his
play ready for rehearsals long ahead
of curtain time and -with this time adLucue Jones, m a vitally interestvantage he should be able to outshine ing Y. W. C, A. discussion group,
the "Moon Madness " of '34. "Morn- Inst Tuesday nigh t gave the backing at Seven " is worth waiting for ! ground of tho "Tenth Annual Conference on the Cause and Cure of
War, " She also described many
world figures and personalities in
their relation to the conference. Mrs,
Roosevelt, Carrie Chapman Catt, Senator Nye, Parker Moon; Waldo Stevens, and Walter Van Kirk were among;
Dr. Dwight Bradley, chairman of the driving spirits of this convention,
Aside from meeting these leaders
the Boston Federation of Churches,
is to spoalt at the Colby Vespers next in the atmosphere of tho conference ,
Sunday night at 7.30 at tho Baptist the speaker was privileged to attend
a tea at the "W hite House , with Mrs,
Church.
Ro osevelt as hostess. A visit to the
Dr. Bradley has until recently boon
Senate wh or e Senator J ohns o n was
tho minister of tho First Church Con- hnran ging
prove d very instructive , as
gregational in Newton Center, He
well as tho opportunity to sit in on
has recently been called to the . Chair
th e New Munitions Investigations.
of .Applied Christianity .at AndoyerTho conclusions of the Conference
Nowtori Theological School , nn d is
wore base d u.poi . nat ionalism , race
tak ing tli o Union . Congregational prejudice , an d capitalism
as tho throe
Cluirelv in Boston.
fund amental onuses of war. The
Dr. Bradley will speak on "The Cry cure of these o-vils , as advocated , by
of Our Brother 's Blood ," an appro- tho group, lay in education and politipriate subject for Brotherhood Sun- cal action. The latter suggestion wan
day. A musical quartet composqd of ma do an actual fact through tho slocollege students will ,p lny for tho gan , "Tho World Court is tho child
vespers,
of the Conference. "

Lucile Jones Talks

On War Conference

Dr. Dwight Bradley To
Speak At fourth Vespers

IMPORTANT
Next Tuesdiay, Feb. 26, in cooperation with the religious conference there- will be a joint assembly in the Alumnae Building at
11.15. There, will be.no 11.15
classes. The assembly will take
the place of 'the usual Monday and
Friday assemblies.

Former Jud ge Pinansky
To Speak Here Monday
Mr. Max L. Pinansky of Portland
will spend a busy evening on the Colby campus Monday next. Mr. Pinansky will speak early in the evening
to the Public Discussion Group which
meets from 7 to 8.30 in the college
chapel. This meeting is open to the
entire student body . He will then
address the Cosmopolitan Club of
which society he is an honorary member at a place to be announced later.
Mr. Pinansky is one of the outstanding lawyers of the state. He is
a former judge of the Portland municipal court. At present he is state
senator from Cumberland county.
The former judge is a graduate of
Harvard. He obtained his A. B. degree from the undergraduate school
and received his legal training at
Harvard Law.

Art Play Is Chosen
The cast for the production "The
White-Headed Boy" to be offered by
the dramatic art class earl y in April
has been chosen. "The White-Headed Boy " is a character as true for
our own city as for London or Dublin.
He is a universal problem and a universal character limited to neither
denomination or color. To witness
this play is "to see ourselves as others
see us." Scenery will be remodeled
and repainted to suit the needs of this
production. The time of the play i_
in the present , making it impossible
to make use of costumes of a by-gone
period. A cast of excellent actors
has been chosen ; they arc as follows
in their respective 1'oles:
Mrs. Georghegan -Virginia Swallow
George
*] y f
John J. Pullen
Peter
Willard Dunn
%
Kate
Amy
Thompson
q —

Jane

ET.

Kay Caswell

Bab y
jjf
Helen Kelly
Denis
J 3 [— Edward' Gurney
Donough Brosau
Alvin Vose
John Duffy
Maurice Cohen
Delia Duffy
Euth Millett
Hannah
Avis Merritt
Aunt Ellen
Agnes Carlyle
Tho following members of the class
have been chosen to act on the " following committees:
Design : George Crosby, Lysbeth
Winchell.
Lighting: Fred Banzi,
Stage : Harold Kimball, Clarence
Morrill.
Pr operties: Helen Curtis, Roba
Jose.
Tho date for production has boon
sot for April 11, Thursday , evening,
nt th o Alumnae Building.
, Pr ofessor Cecil A. Rollins is
pouching nnd supervising tho work oi
production ,
TRYOUTS FOR JUNIOR
WEEK-E ND SHOW
Tr youts for tho Junior WeekEn d Play, "Mornin g nt Seven ,"
will bo hold in tho chapel from
3.80 to 5.80 on Tlmrodny.

Interfaith Group
of
To Be High,
Activit y Next Week
"Y" Sponsors Team
Joint Assembly, Student, arid
Public Forums 0nV Large
Program
Of great interest to-the college.and
the city of Waterville, is the coming
to the college campus , of a deputation
team consisting of three speakers ' representing the . -' -.Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish faiths, this, coming week,
Tuesday, . Feb. 26. The conference
comes to Colby college, under the auspices of the Y..M. C. A. and through
the cooperative efforts of a conference committee composed of President Johnson. Professor Herbert L.
Newman, :. Laurance A. Dow, '35,
Maurice Krinsky, '35, and John Dolan, '36. . '^ '
This deputation team consisting of
Dr. Everett R. Clinchy, Ph. D., a " ¦**
chairman , Director of the National
Conference of Jews and Christians in
New York City ; Rabbi Beryl D.
Cohon , of Temple Israel, Boston ,
Mass., and Rev. M. J. Ahern , S. J., of r .
Weston College, Weston, Mass. These
men will be at the college all during
the clay and evening of February 26.
The conference committee has laid
6ut~"tKe'" foliowing Tirc^ainyfor^ffr^"
¦. team :
A general student assembly in the
morning at 11.15, at which time the
regular.11.15 classes will be omitted.
The assembly will be held in the.
Alumnae Building, Dean Marriner presiding, when all three speakers will
",' ', . .,
deliver short talks.
A noon luncheon will follow- at
12.30 o'clock at the Elmwood Hotel,
for faculty, student religious leaders,
local clergymen , and interested cit)7
zens. It is urged at this time that
those . students who desire to atterul
this luncheon , should immediately
communicate with Messrs. Dolan ,
Krinsky, or Dow, or Professor Newman , as a limited number of reservations aro available, The luncheon
will be .75 cents for students. At this
luncheon , brief remarks will be forthcoming from invited clergymen and
the guests will listen to a short talk
by each of the members of the deputation team.
At 4 P. M. an informal Student
Foru m will be held in the Y. W. C. A.
room at the Alumnae Building under
the guidance of Messrs. Dow, Krinsky
and Dolan , when the three guest
speakers will answer students ' questions and problems pertaining to religion and .present day religious thinkin g.
(Continued on page 3)

Debate Team Prepares
For Cross Countr y Trip
Last evening the ' first debating
moot ing of the current season was
held at the homo of Professor Herbert C. Libby "where plans were made
.for tho cross-country trip to be made
by ' tho squad of tnvee men. who will
represent Colby college in Wisconsin
tho latter part ' of March. Tho , subject of munitionsI manufacture and
sale will bo: tho topic vndo'r cliscxisslon
¦' ¦¦ ' ' ¦
,: ;: ;
this .year. .
• . . . '! ,
• ¦¦ V ' - V
Monday noon ; members , of 7 tho
squad debated on tho ''Now Deal'', bof ore members of the Rotary ' Club,; at
their regular meeting at' tlio Elmwood
Hotel. Tho team to make the tvifr
¦ ¦:
will bo shortl y chosen . "'•' "' :' : 7' " :-';7:
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Blue and Gray Tracksters Turn In
Fine Work at University Club Meet
Marshall' s Be st Leap
Date Wins Hi gh

Jump

Veysey, runnin g the mil e in th e
record equalling time of 4:25 2-5, and
Marshall, topping the list of class B
jumpers , were the outstanding Colby
entri es in th e Un iv er sity Cl ub track
meet last Saturday. Colby finished in
fifth place behind R I., Am he rst , Williams, and Springfield in that order.
Other Colby men who placed were :
Merrick , fourth in weight throw ; LaFleur , sixth in weight throw; DeVeber , fifth in the mile ; and Washuk ,
sixth in the broad jump.
Marshall's leap of 5 ft. 11 3-8 in.
is his best jump to date and was the
best there was in class B at the meet.
Inci d ent all y , there were only two
class A jumpers who cleared the bar
at a higher mark. With this improvement over his former mark, M arshall
seems heade d towar d the Co lby r ec ord
which stands at 6 ft. 1 in.
Although primarily a distance runner, V eys ey tie d the recor d tim e
clocked last year in the mile. Veysey's running was so far superior to
that of his competitors that he completely lapped them once.

Track Team Will
Hook With Bates
Veysey and M ar shall Should
Garner Points
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THE
MULE KICKS |
By Jerry Ryan

j

;

At this season of the year a number of cases of grip and common
colds are developed. Professor Loebs
of the Department of Physical Education and Health has issued a warning to students to pay particular attention to their health and to become
aware of the early symptoms of grip.
At present there are numerous stu.
dents with colds and the college health
service is attempting to escape epidemics which are working havoc in
the college and the community. The
prevalent type of cold is characterized by a feeling of ill-being, a slight
rise in temperature, chills, running
nose, headaches and sometimes by
vomiting.
Preventive Measures
The Colby Health Service suggests
the following methods of prevention : 1) Avoid persons having acute
colds; 2) Keep hands clean by frequent washing with soap and water;
3) avoid large gatherings and poorly
ventilated rooms; 4) do not run back
and forth from the gymnasium to
living quarters in gym suit or thin
clothes; 5) visit the Thayer Hospital
during the sick hour from 1 to 2 P.
M. if you are not feeling well ; 6) if
you are not well do not remain in
your room and expect your friends to
take care of you , but go to the infirmary since this is part of the college
service provided for you.
All class rooms should be thoroughly ventilated between classes. Attention should be given to study and
sleeping quarters. Students should
consult a physician when suffering
from an acute cold since every acute
cold, may be potentially pneumonia.

The outc om e of the du al tra ck me et
with Bates, at Lewiston next Friday is
un predictable. . N orm . Perkins' men
are confident of their su p eri o rit y in
the field events, but the Bate s runners ma y p rov e to be to o stron g for

Interfratern ity
Hoop League

the Blue an d Gray. From the results
of th e University Club meet, of last
Saturda y, Cliff Veysey may be expected to take ' a first in the mile an d
tv/o mile. Bob Marshall should win
a-first in the hi gh jump and place in
the pole vault. Merrick should place
in the hammer throw ; DeVeber in the
two mile ; Wa shuk in the broad j u m p ;
Goodrich and Washuk in the 40 yard
dash"; and LaFleur in the shot put.
A list of the events follows : 40
yard dash ; 300 yard run ; 600 y ar d
run ; 1000 y ard run ; mile; tw o miles ;
45 yard hurdles ; broad jump ; high
jump ; pole vault ; discus throw ; shot
put ; 33 pound weight.

SCHEDULE
Feb. 21 , 7.30 , N on-Frat -vs. Z. P.
8.30, D. K. E. vs. T. D .P.
Feb. 22 , 2.00 K. D. R. vs, P. D. T
3.00 , T. K. N. vs. A. T. O.
4.00 L. C . A. vs. D. U.
Feb. 25,. 7.30 P. D. T. vs. D. K. 13.
8.30 , T. D. P. vs. Z. P.
Feb. 20 , 7.30 Non-Frat vs. A., T. O
8.30 L. C, A. vs. T. K . N.
W.
3
3
2
2
2
2
___ 0
0
:
0
0

L. C. A.
D. U.
T. D . P.
Z. P.
K. D. R.
D. K. E.
A, T. 0,
T. K. N.
Non-Frat
P. D. T.

dd © ck sMp
Mmr&cttetmdrs

' L.
0
1
1
2
2
2
3
2
4
3

P et.
1.000
.750
.667
.500
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000

MEAL TICKETS
We don 't like to boast but with commodity costs soaring skyhigh , we have yet to raise our prices. You can eat
well for a week or longer on a five dollar meal ticket
and you 'll find the investment worth while.
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Colby 's • varsity teams continued
hei r winnin g w ay s last wee k as the
h ocke y an d tr a ck teams turn ed in
their best showings of the season to
date. The pucksters started the surge
by walloping Bowdoin last Tuesday
afternoon. On Wednesday evening
the Millettmen met Yale in the objective game on the schedule. After
holding the Bulldogs , who have only
been beaten this season by the University of Toronto , to a 1-0 score in
the first period , the Blue and Gray
warriors weakened and the game ended 9-1 with Yale on the long end of
the count. Williams was tied 1-1 in
a game played in soft ice and water.
Then came the surprise of the New
England collegiate hockey season—
Colby 8, Brown 3, the most notable
victory in years for a Colby athletic
team . Capt. "Hocker " Ross and his
aides completely
outclassed the
Brown team which had suffered defeats only at the hands of Harvard
and Boston College this year.
—C—
The
University
Club
Games
brought out the fact that Colby will
be nobody 's pushover on the cinders
this year. Cliff Veysey showed the
way with a record ty ing 4.25 1-5
mile performance. This is the fastest indoor mile ever turned in by a
Blue and Gray representative. Herby
DeVeber p laced fifth in this same
event. Bob Marshall jumped 5 ft. 11
3-8 inches, the hi ghest that he has
ever done in his life, to capt ure premier hi gh jump honors. Johnny Merrick surprised with a. fourth in the 35
pound weight event. Stan Wa_huk.
making his first appearance in fas.
company, qualified in the 50 yard
dash and placed sixth in the broad
jump.
The most important events on the
sport calendar this week are two
track meets and two basketball
games. The results of the FreshmanSouth Portland High cinder meet will
probably be known by the time this
issue conies off the .press. The frosh
h oop o utfit met K e nt s Hill on the
latter 's court this afternoon. On Friday they will journey to Hebron to
meet the preppers in that town. The
final and most important event of the
we ek will tak e p la ce Friday a fterno on
in th e Bates Field House in the form
of a Bat es-Colby indoor track dual.
Cliff Veysey, B o b Mar shall , and Roily
Nad oau will make strong bids to win
individual e v e nt s f or C olb y ; whil e
Tony Kishon , Larr y Johnson , Lou
M e agher , Bernio Mar cus , and Bil l
Lu okko will p r obabl y be o utstandin g
for Bates.

.

-

.

The finishes of fourteen different
races since E. Cliff Veysey entered
Colby college in the fall of 1932
stamp him as an outstanding candidate for Olympic Games competition
in 193G.

PAPOLAS

St udent Council Dance
THURSD AY , FEBRUARY 21
MAKE THIS A GALA AFFAIR
"Give Wa shin gton a Real Celebration "

JUST ARRIVED
15 DOZEN

Botany Ties
N ew Spring P atterns

ADVANCED SHOWING OF
MEN'S SPORT SHOES

Maine

W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mops , Floor Wax , Cooking Utensils
Polish ,
Paints ,
Brooms
Sporting Goods

far from perfect condition.
The indoor track season gave Veysey valuable experience, although the
distances were too short for ,him to
appear at his best. In the University
Club meet at Boston he placed third
in the mile run , and second in the
sam e ev ent in th e B o ston Athleti c
Association meet. At the 104A Indoor Meet in New York ,, he won second honors in the 3,000 meter run.
Last spring, he won both the mile
and two mile runs for Colby in the
dua l meet against University of Vermont , and followed this by polishing
off the same two events in the Eastern Intercollegiate Meet at Worcester , Mass., against the track men of
10 colleges. His time for the mile
was 4 :28 2-5 , showing that 'he has
been developing speed for the shorter
distance. On the following Saturday
at Springfield , Mass., Veysey won the
New England Intercollegiate twomile run with the fast time of 9:47.
In other amateur races last spring
and summer, he won the Patriot's Day
eight mile race at Portland , the Flag
Day eight mile race at Waterville, and
placed second in the July 4th six mile
run at Concord , N. H.
Th i s f all , Veysey's record has been
monotonously impressive. In the
triangular cross-country meet against
Bates a n d N orthe ast ern , at B ate s, he
eanie in first. In the triangular meet
against Bates and Maine at Orono , he.
came in first. In the dual meet between Maine and Colby at Orono , he
came in first. In the New England
intercollegiate meet at Boston , he
came in first. Not until the final race,
the National Intercollegiate Cross
Country Eun , referred to above, did
Veysey have to yield the palm to another runner.
With two years of training-under
"Mike " Ryan , former Colby track
coach , behind him , and coming along
steadily under Norman C. Perkins,
the present track mentor , "Veysey of
Colby " is a name to watch for in the
world of track athletics.

With his ability steadily improving Cliff has his eye on at least one
national championship before he
graduates from ' Colby in 1936. Up
to date, his greatest achievement was
not a win , but a second place garnered on November 19 in the National
Intercollegiate Cross Country Run at
Van Courtland Park , New York. With
the cream of the nation 's hill-anddalers in the race , only one man , a
senior at University of Michigan , was
able to nose out the star from the
little Maine college. Last year , he
placed third in this event , this year
second , and next year he is determined to move up the final notch.
Veysey 's running mate is Herbert
W. DeVeber of Newburyport , Mass.,
al-o a junior , who has finished well
up in every race. In the national intercollegiate run this fall , DeVeber
finished in 25th place out of a field of
135 men , just beating out Gene
Venske, the Pennsylvania star.
During his freshman year , Veysey
was ineligible for intercollegiate competition , and so had to content .h imself with w i n n i n g the Patriot's Day
eight mile road race at Portland , and
the Flag Day road race at Waterville.
On Au gu st 10 , he placed second in
a 3 0 mile run in Boston against many
of th e b est marath on runn ers in the
East.
THE COLLEGE CLEANER
A ND DYER
As a sophomore , he went down to
Harvard and won their annual invitaRepresentatives at all Fraternity .
ti on road race of 4 % miles, sett i n g a
Houses
new course record which still holds. Tel. 1427-M
5 King St

When you thi nk of CANDY
Think of
113 Main Street

Later in the National Intercollegiate

Run , he placed third , competing after
a strenuous drive from Maine ' and "an
a ut omobil e a cci d ent had left h im in

Once more has Cliff Veysey turned
in a performance worthy of a champion. At the recent University Club
meet which was so highly successful
to the small team of the Blue and
Gray, Cliff ran a record equalling mile
with no competition to spur him on.
The ECHO staff considers it appropriate at this time to print a story
about Veysey 's impressive string of
victories which appeared in the recent.
Colby Alumnus. The article was
written by Joseph Smith.

Campus Notes: Look at this list of
inclcg ible athletes for the remainder
of the second semester: Joe Bishop,
Bud Hilton , Sol Ful ler , Nim Dow ,
Pete' Evers, Joh nny Hines , Eino Kivi ,
Duey Shongood , Riilph Stowell , Tom
Yadwinski , Con Cadorette, Gus GarceIon , Tom Heal , Pa ul Landry, and Rex
Tarbell. Of this number Garcelon
nnd Cadorette come under the transfer ruling . . . In the U. C. Games
Cliff lapped five competitors and won
by almost a lap; therefore it would
not have been improbable thnt he
could liixve shaded 4,20 with compe.
titioh . . . This set of indoor games
will probably bo done nwny with due
to lack of gate recei pts , . . Joel
Marsh of Maine turned in the outstanding performance of the meet
wi th a 1.58 4-5 half,

Waterville

~~

.

Record Mile at University
Club Meet Latest Exploit

HAGER'S

PARKS' DINER

_

Veysey's Impressive Record Told in
1 Article Written By Joseph Smith

Health Service In
Grippe Warnin g
To
t

Veysey in Record Mile
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LEVINES
Ludy '21

-

Pacy '27

I WHERE COLBY MEN MEET

SLIGHT MAJORITY OF STUDENTS
"In general, those colleges which
have well established reputations for
(Continued from -page 1)
liberal educational policies, are the
were returned . The Literary Digest colleges in which a majority of unstates in its columns, "the highest per- dergraduates voted in favor of entry
centage of return s ever obtained in into the League of Nations.
a Literary Digest poll. The heavy re"All women 's colleges voted in
turns indicate the interest which has favor of entry into the League. All
been aroused in the colleges by the the Catholic colleges on the list opposPeace Ballot.
ed entry.
"It is interesting to note that in
"In view of the reputation for accuracy -which The Literary Digest the 'Cotton South,' where economic
polls have established with smaller internationalism is synonymous with
percentage of returns, it is safe to economic security, with few excepsay that the results of the College tions the colleges voted against entry
Peace Poll portray an accurate cross- into the League of Nations.
"These colleges in the Middle West
section of opinion in American coladvocated entry into the League : De
leges.
"In answer to the question , 'Do Pauw, Emporia, Hendrix, Iowa, Kanyou believe that a national policy of sas State, Michigan, Oberlin, Ohio,
an American Navy and Air-Force St. Louis, "Washington University,
sacond to none is a sound method of and Wisconsin."
insuring us against being drawn into
another great war?' only the followINTERFAITH GROUP
ing eighteen colleges voted 'Yes:'
(Continued from page 1)
"Alabama, Arkansas, Auburn, Boston College, Florida , Fordham, GeorAt 5.30 the deputation team will
gia , Louisiana State, Maryland , North be the guests of three 'groups , Rabbi
Carolina State, Nevada, Purdue, St. Cohon being entertained by the Tau
Stanislaus, South Carolina, Tennes- Delta Phi Fraternity at dinner, Eev.
see, Tennessee Tech., Tulane, and the Ahern by the Colby Newman Club ,
University of Detriot.
and Dr. Clinchy will be the guest of
"It will be noted , that, with the ex- the Colby Christian Associations ¦
ception of South Carolina, all the col- Foss Hall.
leges which supported 'An Anierican
A general Public Forum will be
Navy and Air-Force second to none ,' held in the evening at 8 o'clock sharp,
also voted against entry into the in the College Chapel, at which occaLeague of Nations.
sion Professor Newman will introduce
"The League of Nations received a Dr. Clinchy to the public and the colf av orabl y majority in fifty-five col- lege community. Dr; Clinchy will in
leges ; an unfavorable vote in sixty- turn take charge of the evening 's
three. In analysis of the list of those program.
colleges which opposed entry into the
It is the earnest desire and hope
League of Nations, it is fair to draw of the conference committee that
these conclusions:

Dakin
Sporting Goods Co.

each and every person will do all m
his power to attend all events possible, as the team is eager to be of
help to any student, faculty member
or local resident.
It is well at this, time that we give
a brief account of these men, who are
coming to our campus, as they have
acquired much in the way of a repution as a deputating group.
Following are the biographical
sketches:
Reverend Ahern
The Reverend Michael J. Ahern, S.
J., A. M., S. T. D., was graduated
from Saint Francis Xavier's College
in New York City in 1896. He made
his studies as-'a Jesuit in the colleges
of the Society of Maryland. He made
four years of theological studies at
the University of Innsbruck in Austria from 1907 to 1911. He was ordained priest in 1910. He taught
chemistry and geology at Canisius
College, Buffalo, St. Joseph' s College,
Philadelphia, and Holy Cross College.
From 1919 to 1923 he was President
of Canisius College. Since 1926 he
has been Professor of Geology and
Anthropology at "Weston College,
Weston , Massachusetts, the Jesuit
Seminary for New England. In 1929
he organized the Catholic Truth
Period , a weekly radio broadcast over
the Yankee Network of New England , to which work he was appointed
by Cardinal O'Connell. He has been
active in many seminars in New England under the National Conference
of Jews and Christians.
Rabbi Cohon
Rabbi Beryl D. Cohon is a graduate
of the University of Illinois, B. A. de-

Theta Kappa Nu

Elects Officcrs

Kappa Delta Rho Holds
Annual initia tion

Kappa Delta Rho fraternity held
its ' annual initiation , Tuesday, February 19. Frank Mellen of Rocky
Hill, Conn. ; Edville G. Lemoine of
Kennebunk; Douglas Dunning of

B ank With

The only Sporting Goods Store with
everything for sports
Waterville, Me.
58 Temple St.

Brownville ; James Lewis of Foxboro,
Mass., and Clevis O. Laverty of Troy,
N. H., were initiated.
Following the initiation a banquet
was held at the Elmwood Hotel at
which Irving R. Gammon presided as
toastmaster. Ralph S. Williams spoke
for the seniors; Frank Mellen, for the
freshmen ; James R. Stineford , for
the juniors ; Wilfred Combellaek, for
the sophomores; Leonard Helie, for
the alumni ; and Dr. Thomas B. AshReverend E. R. Clinchy
craft and Professor Euclid Helie, for
Everett Ross Clinchy, a Presbytethe faculty.
rian minister, followed a period of
graduate study at Yale and Columbia
in religion , social science and education , with service at "Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut, as
: <¦
minister of the college church.
While at Wesleyan , Dr. - Clinchy
arranged two intercollegiate parley?
At the regular meeting of Theta
on education, a parley on war , and
Kappa
Nu fraternity held last Wedan intercollegiate symposium on renesday
evening, the following officers
ligion—the first of their Irind in their
elected
and installed ior the
were
respective fields. Leaving Wesleyan
next
semester
:
to become Director of the National
Archon—Clarence A. Morrill, AuConference of Jews and Christians,
burn
, Me.
he in 1929 planned and earned out
the Columbia Seminar on "The ReSecretary—Brainar d E. Caverly,
lations of Roman Catholics, Jews and Providence , R. I.
Protestants," the beginning of a long
Treasurer—David Stiles Eaton ,
series of seminars and conferences Wakefield, Mass.
held throughout the nation.
Oracle—George E. Lowell, Oak"All In The Name of God" is a land, Me.
book by Dr. Clinchy on American
Chaplain—George Anderson , Portl_ itergroup relations : a John Day Co.
lan d, Me.
publication , 1934.
Captain of the Guard—L. Roland
Pelletier, Unity, Me.
Guard—Robert N. Miller, Norridgewock, Me.
gree; ordained as rabbi, Hebrew
Union College, Cincinnati, 1925. Rabbi, Temple Beth-El, Pensacola,
Florida, 1926-27 ; Rabbi B'er Chayim,
Cumberland, Maryland, 1927-29; for
the past five years, Associate rabbi,
Temple Israel, Boston. Lecturer in
Judaism and Old Testament, Boston
University ; author of "Introduction
to Judaism" and "Ethics of the Rabbis."

THE FEDERAL TRUST COMPAN Y
33 Main Str eet
An Institution Interested isi Colby Students
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| Art Etched Stationery
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DUNHAM'S

GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
MAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL
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48 Sheets - 24 Envelopes
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! The Colby College Bookstore
i

QUA LITY CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS

Cut out this advertisement and bring it in to our store and we will
give you free of charge a book cover to keep your hook from becoming damaged.
At our store you will always find stationery that is distinctive and
and up to the minute.
"If it's in the stationery line we carry it."
We repair, rent, and sell standard and portable typewriters.

A LL THIS W EEK
Spring Clothing and Furnishings are arriving every day and we
must make room by Cleaning House of all Fall and Winte r Clothing—There is no finer line of mdse. in the State of Maine—Every
Article Quality through and through—

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
By B. KUPPENHEIMER 8C CO., MICHAEL STERNS 8C CO.
Your Young Men 's Models in all the latest sty les and the more
conservative models for the man who does not like Sport Clothing—

GARMEN TS
GARMENTS
GARMENTS
GARMENTS
GARMENTS
GARMENTS

35.00 GARMENTS

40:00 GARMENTS
45.00 GARMENTS
50.00 GARMENTS

-

-

-

15.95
19.95
19
50
v
v,*'
22.50
24.50
27.50

29.50

34.00
36.50
39.50

#
sizef .ftte complete and cvery known
model:

n *« r u,
^
38to .s stou«.
35 to 'M sho"'
We car., out

sP°"M°*ei..

W. W. BERRY & COMPANY

¦—Stationers • Since 1898—
Use Berry 's Madewrite ox Secretary Typewriter Ribbons
—Best by Every Test—
103 Main Street
Waterville , Main.

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
146 Main Street

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

ZZI^L
„„„

We are always at your service

Telephone 467-W

even in

•

RED STAR LAUNDRY

SOUTH STREET, WATERVILLE, MAINE

FINE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
EFFICIENT SERVICE , REASONABLE PRICES

TOPCOATS
One lot of Topcoats to close at nearl y Half Price
Size 3 6 - 42

.

- .

i

20.00
22.50
25.00
27.50
30.00
32.50

'
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AGENTS

DANIEL AYOTTE, D.K.E.HOUSE
MAURICE KRINSKY, T. D. P. HOUSE
EVERETT GRAY, A. T. O. HOUSE
1
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Libra r y Recommends

tKje Coftp Ccfjo

Books Pertinen t to
Reli gious Conference

»
MEMBER

Associated ©bUegtate litres
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Published weekly throughout the College year except during vacation
and final examination perio ds under supervision of the students of Colby
College.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Maine,
under the act of March 5, 1879.
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to J.
L. Stevens, 21 College Ave., Waterville, Maine.

The Editor ia responsible for the general policy, the editorials, and the make-up of- the Taper.
•
The Managing Editor is responsible for the news.
Edi tor-in-Chief

EDWARD J. GURNEY, JR.
Manag ing Editor

GEORGE R. BERRY
W omen 's Editor

KATHRYN A. HERRICK
Business Manager

JOSEPH L. STEVENS
Oliver G. Mellen , '36
Joseph B. O'Toole, '3«
Kathryn E. Caswell, '36
Frederick Demers, '37
R. Irvine Gammon, '37
Morto n M. Goldfine, '37
Iola H. Chase, '37
Marjorie D. Gould , '37
Robert N. Anthony, '38
L. Russel l Blanohard . '38
Joseph Ciechon, '38
Fred C. Emery, '38
Archie E. Follett, '38
Harry K. Hollis, '88

Associate Editors
James L. Ross . '36
Bobert S. William . '36
Virginia Moore, '35
Assistant Ed itors
Lendall C. Mahoney, '37
M. Gerald Ryan, '37
David M. Trecartin , '37
Catherine C. Laughton , '36
Lucille K. Pinette, '37
Lysbeth Winchell, '36

•

Reporters
Prank R. Mellen , '38
Donald JB. Read, '38
"Walter B. Rideout, '38
Carleton N. Sa-vage, '38
Edward J. Seay, '38
Eliot I. Slobodkin, '38

ECHO To Poll Student Opinion .

..

INCREASINGLY are college papers throughout the country attempting
to find out what undergraduates opinion is on subjects of vital interest.
Very shortly the ECHO will conduct a poll in chapel, to find out the
tenor of Colby .thought on contemporary subjects. This poll will be different from the usual ballot in that we will list a variety of items dealing
not only with the usual subject of war and peace, national and international questions, but in addition there will be listed items which are of local interest. One of the questions which will surely be included will be on what
sort of an economic system you , a student in Colby, would like to live
under, our present competitive society of a cooperative, better known as
¦
a socialistic society. '" , ' ¦ '
Not only will the entire undergraduate opinion be polled both in the men
and women's division but answers of the faculty will be recorded. It will
be interesting to note which group will prove to be the more- liberal. In
many colleges where similar polls have been conducted a more liberal trend
has been discovered in the faculty.
In order that intelligent answers will be recorded the entire ballot will
be published in the ECHO before it is submitted to vote. If there are any
pressing questions which you would like to see balloted upon , the ECHO
staff will be glad to consider their insertion in the ballot.

Why Not a Def inite Period f or Oracle Photos?
VERY year the hue and cry is heard about campus concerning Oracle
settings for photos. Students either forget or refuse to appear to
E avoid a cut from classes. The Oracle editors assert that often as
many as three appointments are made before the photo of a particular
group is finally taken..
A solution to this problem has been found and put into practice in some
colleges. Namely the setting aside of a period of two or three days devoted entirely to the taking of year book pictures. Such an arrangement
is clearly convenient to every party concerned. It saves the year book
editors a prodigious amount of wasted effort, the students unwarranted
cuts, the professors inconvenience. Even the forgotten man , the photographer benefits.
The author has heard a prominent official of the college quote favorably
upon this method of dealing with year book photographs. It is to be hoped
that the administration will put such a system into practice next year.
It might be an excellent project for the Student Council to promote.

Dr . Bovie Conduct ing

/TVr £
Research at Colby Pv
-TUT:

Thursday evening, Pel) . 14, Dr.
William T. Bovie lectured on "Bi ophysics" under the auspices of Chi
Gamma Sig ma , the Physical Society.
a,t Shannon Physics Building. Dr.
B ov i e gav e an account of some of h i s
experiments in the field which includes both Biology and Physics.
Dr. Bovie received his A. B, at
Michigan in 1908 nnd his Ph. D. at
Harvard in 1914. Since that time,
ho "h as taught at Albion , Antioch,
Harvard and Northwestern Medical.
From 1921 to tho present time he has
boon en gaged in independent research
on the biological effects of rays. He
has just recently moved his laboratory from Bar Harbor, Maine , to this
college and intends to resume his research here *

EV .ENT5
"-*

CALENDAR

F^-

Thur., Feb, 21, Stu d ent Coun cil
Dance ,
Fri., Fob. 22 , Basketball : Frosh vs
Hebron , there.
Track: Bates at Lewiston,
Internati onal "Relations Meeting,
7.30.
Sun., Feb, 24 , Vesper Service : Dr.
Bradley, First Ba p tist Ch urch , 7.30
Tn es., Feb, 26, National Conferen ce
of Christians and Jews.
11.15 joint assembly, Alumn a e
Buil ding, 11.15 classes omitted.
12,80 , Luncheon at the Elmwood.
Wod., Fob, 27, Frosh basketball :
Winslow , here.
Thur., Fob, 28, Alpha Delta Pi Banquet.
Fri., March 1, Prof. Magoun: Vocar
ti onal conference.
Tho ol de st univer sit y i n South
Gl ee club in Portland,
America is tho University of San
Marcos, in¦ ¦ Limfl , Peru , founde d in Mon,, March 4 , Frosh ban quet.
¦"
Tri Dolt ban quet,
151517,' :: ¦ .

In Adventurous Religion ," Dr.
Fosdick says "the number of those to
whom religious intolerance seems a
barbarian survival is on the increase.
The ascendency of this new way of
thinking will mark an unprecedented
era in mankind's religious life. "
The coming to Colby of the JewishChristian team of Dr. Everett *R.
Clinchy, Rabbi Beryl D. Cohon and
Rev. M. J. Ahern on February 26 ,
should mark a new chapter in student
thinking. It is an event -worth preparing for and worth following up in
individual and group thinking. The
newly formed Colby Council of Religion recommends the following
books which will be on display at the
library. Mr. Ibbotson is cooperating
by ordering several new books that
will bring our thinking -up-to-date on
this impoi'tant development in American life—the attempt of the Catholic , Protestant and Jew to appreciate
each others viewpoints.
Excellent books of a general nature are :
'Adventurous Religion ' by Harry
Emerson Fosdick, chapter on Tolei'ance, p. 215.
"March of Faith," by W. E. Garrison, chapter on "Roman Catholicism
in America" ,p. 197 and "Protestant
Unity and the Federal Council" p.
215. This book was published in 1933
and is the story of religion in America since 1865. Mr. Garrison sees
religion as a way of harmonizing all
politics, scie n ces , art, education , literature and the like—in the pursuit
of higher ends.
"My Idea of God" edited by Joseph
Fort Newton. This is a symposium in
which Jew and Gentile, Catholic and
Protestant, Modernist and Fundamentalist, Christian Scientist and
Quaker, Humanist and Mystic tell us
frankly and intimately, not why believe in God but in what terms they
think of God who is "both the mystery
and meaning of life."
"Religion in Our Times" by Gains
Glenn Atkins.
Of particular interest to the campus is the recent book "All in the
Name of God" by Dr . Clinchy who
will head this visiting team of speakers. He depicts racial prejudices and
religious cruelty in full action in the
United States. In reviewing this book
the. "Intercollegian " says "The very
fact that the story can be told quietly
and honestly proclaims the coming of
better days. The man who is incapable of seeing this republic as a nation in- which Jews and Catholics and
Protestants live together in friendship and trust has missed the essential meanings in our democracy. Dr.
Clinchy 's book makes it easier to believe in a Republic of Great Believers, who understand and trust each
other in spite of all their differences."
Of specialized interest are : "The
Cathol ic

Church

Michael Williams.
"The

Catholic

in

and

Mind" by Moehlman.
"As the Modern

Action "

by

Protesta nt

Jew Sees Jesus "

by Ernest Trattner, This book is a
re velation of sanity and clear thinking and ought not to be missed.
"The Making of the Modern

Y_ Ql adi aTar Column

Letters in the Gladiator Column are expressions of opinion by individual contributors to
that column and the editor assumes no responsibility for any statements, allusions, or assertions made in them. The column is a iree-forall and student contributions are solicited.
In order that there may be no misunderstanding the ECHO editors wish
to make clear the fact that it is the
policy of the ECHO as, it is with ALL
newspapers , that no unsi gned letters
will be printed in this column. A pen
nam e, of course , may be added if the
author of a letter does not care to
have his name appear in print.
Two
unsi gned letters were received this
week. They have been linotyped and
will be printed as soon as the authors
have made themselves known.

Dear Gladiator :
What is the matter with the organizations on this campus? You'd think
this was a four year's picnic and not
a preparation for citizenship. One of
the biggest questions we'll have to
face soon is another World War. And
who 's doing anything to prevent it?
I came here two years ago with hopes
of working in an active Peace Society
such as other colleges have. Even
little places you never heard of have
more back bone than Colby. Heaven
knows enough societies are cluttering up the place; what with International and Cosmopolitan , and Boardman clubs. No wonder they give a
Sarah Hedman prize to the people
who get into the sort of organizations there are around here. They
might be the United Society of
Course-Crabbers for all the good they
do! There was a girl who spoke here
this year, Betty Mather, who had
more pep than all these pow-wo ws put
together. Here's hoping for some
peace action with a bite to it!
"Pacandi Causa. "
Dear Gladiator :
It is an oft expressed wish that
editors of college papers confine
themselves to local problems or in
lieu of this to constructive criticism
of national problems if they need
must go afield. It is so easy to sit
down and type out an editorial that is
derogatory in nature particularly on
the much discussed capitalistic system.
The single editorial in the Colby
ECHO of February 13, 1935, went on
at great length to bemoan the preseir1
state of the Capitalistic System , it
stated that "the competitive system is
doomed , out of date and unworkable. " It went on to say that per.
haps a form of socialism should be
adopted and the competitive system
be "tossed overboard. "
The above is the total amount constructive criticism presented.
"To cite but one illustration of the
vicious circle of the competitive system there is the automotive industry.
* * '" A job that paid four dollars
labor costs in '29 pays fifteen , yes
fifteen cents, now. And this is true
not only in 't he automotive industry
but practically ALL OTHERS AS

WELL." Holy shades of Gen. Johnson—page Mr. Richberg.
I am wondering just how to reconcile the nightmarish picture presented by the editor of the Colby ECHO
and the one presented by the editor
of the New York Times. The New
York Times is admittedly a conservative newspaper and this particular
editorial bases its report on the figures given , by the Federal Reserve
Board. This editorial in the New
York Times points out that employment in the automotive industrv last
September was at 80.9% of the 192325 level and production in the industry at 56%. These same indices in
September, 1929, showed employment
at 113.1 and production at 136. On
the basis of these indices a decline of
nearly 60% in production at the end
of the five year period was accompanied by a decline of only 20% in
employment. This result is in a large
part accounted for by part time employment. But the decline in payrolls at the end of the period , of 55 % ,
was still less than the decline in production.
Thus we have two conflicting arguments presented , one by the Editor
of the New York Times and the
other by the Editor of the Colby
ECHO.
It is by this comparison that "* arrived at the conclusion stated in my
first paragraph , namely, that editors
of college papers confine themselves
to local problems or in lieu of this
to constructive criticism of national
questions if they needs must go

afield.

Y. M. C. A. NEWS
Last week-end two deputation
teams went forth from Colby to
neighboring churches. Hayden Wright
and Kenneth Johnson spoke at the
morning service of the Second Baptist Church in Waterville , while
Catherine Laughton and
Lucile
Jones were the evening speakers at
the same church. The other deputation team , consisting of Laura May
Tolman , Alice Manley, and Irene
Rockwood, j ourneyed to the church
of Reverend Catir, a Colby student,
in Madison. On Saturday evening a
social was conducted , while the team
also took charge of the young people 's meeting and the regular evening service on Sunday. At the latter
service Miss Manley and Miss Rockwood spoke in Indian costume.
MMVSMmMBMSMM ^mmtMMIMMMMMMMMMMMMMMtMMMMMMM

Sale Now On J
Buy at
STERNS

93 MAIN STREET

The Elmwood Hotel
Water v 'II e, Maine

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE

Sporting Goods , Pain ts and Oils
29 Front Street , Waterville

Jew "

by Milton Steinberg.
"How Odd of God" by Lewis
Browne. The title is based on the
little couplet "How odd
of God
to choose
the Jew "
President Johnson
recommends
this book enthusiastically.
"Jews and the World Ferment" by
Basil Mathews. This ia the latest
book by this keen student of world
affairs.
Wo ar e fortunate in hay in g i n our
magazine rack "The Catholic World ,"
a monthly magazine of "General
sci ence an d literature " published by
the Paulist Fathers.
If you want to koop abreast of tho
vanguard of liberal Protostanism
glance into "Th o Christian Century. "
It hns a distin guished staff of contributing editors including mon lilc r
Fr od Ea stman , Roinal d Niebuhv and
Kirby Pago and stafT correspondents
al! ovor tho United States and ' important thought centers of tho world.

Und erstand

JTAZZ & HOW!
to p lay it after
Six Short Talks

Chat No. 1
"THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF
JAZZ"
The four kinds of chords
wh ich harmonize all Jazz and
Popular tunes.
m,__ Ma •>

Chat No. 4
"WHAT MAKES WHAM !"
Tho whole story on Altered
chords , Blues, Swipes and Barbershops.

ais °£

to WW'Msj

"A SCALEY SUBJECT"

scat"
a a,1
an^s!fd vo u
S Tiir
K theS aV Learn botwX

Chat No. 5

"^^S^SSi S
f
f
I

Uko ' Mft »do1^ ™ d B^ 0'

lau*hB'
Chat No. G
Chat No. 3
"WHERETO JAZZ !"
"THE NI GGER IN THEWOOD
Hints for variations and omPILE"
banishments, Laws of modulaExposure of tho Art of Playtion in modern Jazz Music. How
in g by ear. All the answers !
to follow unfamiliar tunos.
If you 're intorostod run in to the Music Room at tho Waterville Public Library about 7.00 P, M., Monday evening, Feb. 25, and hoar the
prevue of tho talks. It wont cost you a cent.
(Course given for Colby Students and friends, only)
'* I f you have two hands, you can play *

j
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Alph a Delta Pi Holds
Annual Formal Dance
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority held its
formal dance Saturday, February IA ,
at Elks Hall. Al Val and his Colonials
furnished ' music for the occasion ,
while the decorations gave a tropical
atmosphere. The receiving line consisted of Dean Ninetta M. Runnals ,
Professor and Mrs. Everett F. Strong,
Mr. Walter N. Breckenridge , Miss
Jane Belcher, Miss Arlene Hayes and
Mr. Raymond Henson.
Ruth L. Mailey, Jeanette Benn and
Edna Allen composed the committee
in charge of the dance.

Sigma Kappa Holds
Annual Init iation
Sigma Kappa held its annual initiation last Saturday, Feb. 16, fol lowed by a banquet at the Wishing
Well. Mrs. Herbert C. Libby presided as toastmistress, introducing as
guest speaker , Mrs. Ethel Hayward
Weston , and as class speakers Hope
Bunker , '35, Winnifred Y. White , '36,
Ruth W. Walden , '37, and Eleanor H.

Victor and Brunswick
Records

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

A Comp lete Musical Service

for Central Maine
Main
Street
154.
Next to Western Union

Come and Try Louie's

Barker, '37. The following pledges lin , a recent Americanization worker
• '
sit Colby.
were initiated :
Boothby & Bartlett Co.
Special Delicatessen
The Syrian School is to continue
Eleanor H. Baker, '37.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Sandwiches
under the direction of Reba Jose.
Martha R. Bessom, '38.
' Edith W. Fait, '38.
Full Course Dinners
Another social service project headAll Home Cooking
ed by Helen Jevons, is devised for en- 185 Main St.
Watenrille- Me.
Julia Haskell, . '38.
tertaining the elderly ladies at Sunset
24 Ticonic St.
Opposite College
A. Willetta Herrick , '38.
Home.
Janet E. Lowell, '38. •
Anne Trimble, chairman of the
Frances H. Quint, '38. .
committee on Religious Drama, anAnna A. Stobie, '38.
nounced that plans were already unSigrid E. Tompkins , '38.
der way for "The Great Choice," a
Louise M. Weeks, '38.
Distinctive
war
drama.
'38.
,
Julia C. Wheeler
The Vesper Services are to be held
Virginia K. Wing, '38.
monthly in the town churches under
ST Maixi Sireet
the supervision of Agnes Carlyle,
chairman of this committee.
The program committee wihch has
already brought such interesting people as Betty Muther and Miss Bucklin to Colby, is' planning an even more
The second Y. "W. C. A. retreat oi extensive program. The Tuesday
the year was held in the Alumnae night discussion groups are still to be
Building, Tuesday evening, Feb. 12. a part of the Y program , while p lans
At this meeting reports were made on for the annual Y banquet and the
the success of the Americanization awarding of the Runnals Cup are beProject which is under 'the direction ing considered.
Mta_
The Little Maqua Conference to
^fe_.
I
1
Lr B—.
B— _»• ' ^te_
^^9_
*•«__ Iu
•' ^<fi
h
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tHTvi
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<
of the Social Service Committee.
_____
MU&
_J$
JA.
__JJL
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Colby
Junior
be
held
at
College
and
. Lucille Pinette has secured the names
of many foreign-speaking women de- the Colby delegates to this convention
siring to gain knowledge of English , were mentioned.
and several of the college women are
already teaching these people through
the method described by Miss Buckideal for College Girls—New Bri ht,
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Jewelry

Y. W. Discusses Plans

At Second Retreat

Over 500 New Crisp and Smartly;
Styled

WASHABLE
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Exactl y 42 per cent of the three
(Cambridge ,
University
Harvard
Mass.) upper classes are listed as candidates for honors.

CARON'S
Barber Shop

Where College Boys Go
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Colors in the Nobb y Stripes.

Springtime
g
Checks or Plaids

See them in the downstairs
Cotton Dress Shop .
Regular Dinners, Steaks,
Chops, Sea Foods
Ice Cream, Sodas
Home Made Candies

what
I give you tli e mildest smoke,
the bestmakes
tasting smoke. You wonder
.me di fferent. I'll tell yon. It's center leaves.
J sP urn the lit(;Ie > stick
^

t0

P Jenves • • • so

7*^
J

Emery - Brown Go.

bitter to the taste. I scorn the coarse bottom
leaves, so harsh and unappetizing. .I am carcful of you r friendship, for I am made only of
the mi,(,J ^&"m^y expensive center leaves.
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VALENTINE DAY GLIMMERINGS
Did you know . . . that Chubby
Caddoo was the proud recip ient of a
big "box of valentine candy . • • that
Dartmouth remembered Arlene Hayes
witri a big heart . . . that Ann Shay,
our new flutterer , got heap s of them
. , . that Leon Palmer wedged the
way for the coming week-end with a
big red one . . . that Bunty Robertson "s mother sent her a penny bank
—gotta be thrifty , queenie!. . . that
—but "everyone knows who sent one
to Moe Krinsky . . . that Bevih remembered Beulah . . . old loves are
the best . . . that Cliff Veysey got
one from Fairfield . - . that Mill
Kleinholtz came through with a big
one from Caribou . . . that 's certainly one we didn 't have in our
files . . .
PIPING IN THE SNOW . . .
Who is the co-ord in the upper
right window of Foss Hall who casts
wistful glances at the Phi Delt
house ? . . . Almost everyone has
some pet aversion , and Don Larkin
seems to have stumbled over the aversion supreme while waiting for his
date to make up . . . and you should
have got a look-see at Dot Cunningham in her orange ski suit with Moe
on Mayflower Hill . . . Sorry Moe,
but he who plays in the open will be
seen . . . Cooked up on the spur oi
an insp ired moment, the phidelts
staged an Ed Wynn party last week
. . . . Stoney^as the fire chief , of
course . . . Twenty-ei ght dates in a
row is quite a record , Brownie, but
we know a guy who has you blushing
. . . he can count his by the months!
. . . Helen ' Wade being plenty
rushed by the A. T. O. blonde,, hut
. . . ? . . . Dot Train or certainly
receiving the approving glances of
an other ato . .' . Not to forget tliat
a loyal one:sashayed up to me on the
campus and chirped a sentence of interest . . .: said that Betsy Winchell
thoug ht Bob Gilray was oke . . .
Bonner deserted the 10-15 last sat.
nite for the dance . . . The Getchelites have open house on Saturday
nights only . . . it's not so cozy during the week . . . Seems like Ruth
M«iley still prefers blondes . . . And
hero 's a pretty prank of our pup ils
. . . who is the foremost advocate of
the pipe smoking fad begun at Fos?
TTitll not so many moons ago . . .
Never fear we won 't tell . . .

grads on hand for the game at Yale
. . . and at Providence Joe Brogden ,
and Mr. and Mrs. Diggle 'were on
deck for the ¦ Brown game . . . Monk
Russell spent Friday eve at Providence . . . among other things the
Brown cheering section rooted for the
Mule
puck
wallopers ' . . . that's
good sportsmanship as could be well
afforded i n 'Maine college circles . . .
Rita Carey 's heart certainly is Ed
Smith's . . . he 's living in her very
homestead . . . then
there's Dot
Trainor and her stal e candy dates
. . . 'Member the picture of Betty
and Mary Herd that appeared in a
Portland Sunday paper? . . . Nadeau cut it out with the utmost of
care and used it to • adorn hrs room
. . . and as a subtle remark sai d he
preferred brunettes, but we know different . . . Harry Hollis' new library collection certainly has the boys
excited . . . John Merrick' s ch oic e
of Boston 's theatres isn 't all we would
hope for . . . Brownstein and Moe
Cohen , ro ommates, have suddenly become Browning fanatics . . . If anyone has "accidentl y" run off with that
Ox'acle reading on the inside of the
cover , "To Llewelyn from Walt," ii
belongs to Gus in the chem lab . . .
'Ja" ever notice how the fairer sex
wear their corsages on the mornings
after the formals . . . Bob Moore
and his townie don 't miss many of
the K. P. dances in town . . . his fair
one won the free ducat for admission
for tomorrow nite . . . We all ought

to have sore fundaments from kicking ourselves and for a reason that
should make us blush . . . with an
Alma Mater as singable as Colby's
and no one knows it to speak of . . .

Kay Watson and her ' most" st eady Lillian Dub or d
Ocelia Morin
town boy friend . . . woe to the
da rk , secretive lover, Kay, what a
licking he's taking . . . so with the
swiftness of a gazelle next week will
164 Main Street .
be here with another colyum by . . .
Tel . 80
Waterville, Maine
THE SCHEMER.

Peter Pan Beauty Parlor

ALPHA DELT ANGLINGS . . .
Arlene Hayes looking quite contented with Ray , the boy friend from
N. PI. State . . . Bertha Lewis, '32.
all the way from bean town with Al
Robinson who transferred to Brown
so that he could save train fare . . .
Betty Wilkinson in a new role—with
genial Ed McCarthy this time . . .
Likewise Hazel Wepfer with a new
escort in the person of Frosh MacGregor . . . and we know why she
didn 't take old faithful, Bill . . . AJ
Val again playing ' in a commendable
manner . -. . incidently that all-collegiate medley of his goes over big
and does a job at setting the dancers
in circles . . . and again the cynosure of all eyes was petite Mary
Herd with Winslow 's John MacDonald
. . . Ralph Peabody and Old Orchard' s Betty McLeod . . . should I
add all the Sunday morning remarks
at Serib's, Betty? . . . Ruth Mailey
an example of grace and poise . .
Emma Small and the other member
of the perfect couple, Bob Blake . . .
Priscilla Cram wearing a lovely rose
corsage with Jimmy Glover on the
arm . . . Jim gets more kick out of 1
dancing than a dozen Ted Shawns
. . . Jeanette Benn and Harry Hollis j
. . . it's far from the first time . .

GOOD EATS
AT
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THINGS WE'D LIKE TO SEE . . .
Tiny Stone doing the rumba with
L-iura Cumniings . . . Morris Camp bell on a date . . . Morty GoUlfinc
in a reel with •' Phyllis Wolff . . .
Bernard with Burn soy arm and arming about the campus . . . Brainard
Csiverley getting. ,u p enough nerve tc
ask - Eleanor Rockwobd . for that elate
. , . Bill Bowen stepping out one oi'
these days with a co-ord . . . Wilnic
Stanley in a New York Chrysler . . ,
Beerbaum 's longing for . Virginia
come true . . . Bill Bovie without
his flute . . . Less students at Colby
who get peeved at a crack that is
meant wholl y in the spirit of fun . . .
SO MANY ITEMS . . .
A lot happened on the hockey trip
, . . Don Robitaillo performed the
remarkable feat of riding on a bike
avee hockey pads and all . . . Zuke
Helie , Bob Curtis, Sid Alpers, Hank
Davidson , and " Irving Malsch , ' wliom
most of us remember, wore the Colby
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Done movin
^

Alien s Dru g Store
Prescri p t io ns Our Bu sines s

Telephone 58
Watorvillo, Ma.
118 Main St.

Smokers of Chesterfield ate funny that
way, you can hardl y move *em. They
evermore like 'em ? and they evermore:
stick to 'em* Chesterf ields are milder *" th4y >
taste better,

"Just Across the Brideo "

Proct or & Bowie Co.

HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS
LUMBER an d CEMENT
Telephone 456-457
Watorvillo
Maine

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe
FOR ( LIGHT LUNCH
HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
ICE CREAM
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
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